Verizon Media native advertising (also known as Yahoo Gemini native) serves billions of ad impressions daily, reaching several hundreds of millions USD in revenue yearly. Although we strive to provide the best experience for our users, there will always be some users that dislike our ads in certain cases. To address these situations Gemini native platform provides an ad close mechanism that enables users to close ads that they dislike and also to provide a reasoning for their action. Surprisingly, users do care about their ad experience and their engagement with the ad close mechanism is quite significant. While the ad close rate (ACR) is lower than the click through rate (CTR), they are of the same order of magnitude, especially on Yahoo mail properties. Since ad close events indicate bad user experience caused mostly by poor ad quality, we would like to exploit the ad close signals to improve user experience and reduce the number of ad close events while maintaining a predefined total revenue loss.
INTRODUCTION
Reaching a yearly run-rate of a few hundred millions USD in revenue, Gemini native 1 advertising is one of Yahoo's major businesses. Gemini native serves a daily average of billions of ad impressions to hundred millions of users world wide, using a sponsorship transparent native ad inventory of several hundred thousands active ads on average. Native ads resemble the surrounding page items, are considered less intrusive to users, and provide a better user experience in general (see Fig. 1 for a typical Gemini native ad on Yahoo home-page stream). In contrast to search ads, user intent is usually unknown which makes ad matching more challenging in native marketplace. Nevertheless, native ads market share is steadily increasing over the years 2 .
In spite of our efforts to provide users with ads that match their anticipated intents, certain ads on certain occasions may hurt user experience while browsing Yahoo's owned and operated (O&O) and syndication properties 3 . To remedy this, Gemini native platform provides users with a mechanism to remove these ads from their browsing sessions for a predefined period of time. Hence, users may express their preference not to see a specific ad by closing it and even providing a reasoning for their action. As we shall see, user engagement with the ad close mechanism is quite significant 1 See https://gemini.yahoo.com/advertiser/home 2 See https://marketingland.com/native-will-dominate-display-spending-in-2018-238081 3 Where Yahoo presents its ads on a third party site and shares the revenue with the site owner. and the ad close rate (ACR) 4 is actually in the order of magnitude of the click-through-rate (CTR) and is mostly spread over Yahoo mail properties. Nevertheless, ad close events are indicating a bad user experience mainly caused by poor ad quality. Moreover, closing an ad does not prevent the system from displaying similar ads that will continue to deteriorate user experience and cause more ad close events. Although it is hard to measure the loss our platform suffers by every ad close event, it definitely causes long term losses by merely those churning users that are no longer browsing our properties due to their bad experience. Therefore, it is desirable to mitigate ad close events, improve users' experience and decrease our long term losses, while maintaining a predefined short term revenue loss.
In this work we present our ad close mitigation (ACM) system that penalizes ad with high closing likelihood (e.g., poor quality ads) in our generalized second price (GSP) auctions [11] . Inspired by the work of Abrams and Schwarz [1] , we adopt a hidden-cost GSP approach where for each active ad we estimate the impressions' "true" expected revenue. We achieve that by subtracting the average loss due to an ad close event from the expected revenue due to a click event, and use it in our auctions. We show that this modification has a non trivial effect on the GSP auction by providing a quantitative incentive for advertisers to improve their ads quality, i.e., to generate ads that have a lower chance to be closed by users. The expected ad close loss, which can be any function of the predicted ad close probability (pClose), is estimated here as the pClose times the loss due to an ad close -a system parameter. To predict the ad close probability we use Offset -a feature enhanced collaborative-filtering (CF) based event prediction algorithm [2, 3] . To facilitate Offset to predict ad close events, we use ad closes as positive events, and conduct a feature selection process to maximize model accuracy under certain system resources constraints.
Performance evaluation of our approach was done in two stages. First, we evaluate the accuracy of our ad close prediction model and show that even under the strict resources constraints our model is 44% more accurate in terms of logistic loss (or LogLoss) than a simple averaging baseline predictor. In the second stage we test our ACM system in online setting serving real Gemini native traffic. In particular, an experiment running for several days over a significant portion of the traffic reveals that our solution managed to mitigate the average ad close rate by 20% while maintaining a total revenue loss of less than 0.4%. Although the revenue loss is not negligible, we believe that the long term gains, bestowed by improving user experience in our properties, are positive.
In this work we also report the findings of a thorough analysis of the ad close signal. The analysis supports various design decisions and also demonstrates how different crowds engage with the ad close mechanism. For example, we discovered that ad close rates are high among Smartphone mail app users, and that women are 50% more engaged with ad close mechanism than men, while closing ads tendency increases with age in general.
The main contributions of this work are:
• We conduct a large scale analysis of the ad close signal that provides insights to ways different crowds engage with the ad close mechanism, and supports various design decisions 4 The ratio of ad closes to impressions.
• We present a simple yet effective approach that penalizes high closing likelihood ads in our auctions and mitigates ad closes while not hurting revenue much. This approach improves user experience also by providing incentive to advertisers to improve their ads' quality • We introduce our ad close prediction model for estimating the penalty (expected losses) of presenting high closing likelihood ads • To evaluate the performance of our approach we conduct a large scale online experiment serving real Gemini native traffic for several days. The results show that the ACM system decreased the ad close rate by 20% while reducing revenue by less than 0.4%
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We provide background in Section 2, and review related work in Section 3. Section 4 presents the ad close signal analysis. The problem is formulated in Section 5, and our approach is described in Section 6. The ad close prediction model performance is evaluated in Section 7, and online results of the ACM system are reported in Section 8. Concluding remarks and future work are summarized in Section 9.
BACKGROUND 2.1 The OFFSET event-prediction algorithm
Driving the Gemini native models is Offset (One-pass Factorization of Feature Sets): a feature enhanced collaborative-filtering (CF)-based ad event-prediction 5 algorithm [2, 3] . Focusing on ad click event, the predicted click-through-rate (pCTR) of a given user u and ad a according to Offset is given by
where σ (x) = (1 + e −x ) −1 is the Sigmoid function, and
and ν u , ν a ∈ IR D denote the user and ad latent factor vectors respectively, and b ∈ IR denotes the model bias. The product ν T u ν a reflects the tendency of user u towards ad a, where a higher score translates into a higher pCTR. Note that Θ = {ν u , ν a , b} are the model parameters which are learned from the logged data.
Both ad and user vectors are constructed using their features to overcome data sparsity issues (ad CTR is quite low in general). For ads, we use a simple summation between the vectors of their features (e.g., unique creative id, campaign id, advertiser id, ad categories, etc.), all in dimension D. The combination between the different user feature vectors is more complex to allow non-linear dependencies between feature pairs. The user vectors are constructed using their K-feature learned vectors v k ∈ IR d , k ∈ {1, ..., K } (e.g., age values, gender values, geo values, etc.). In particular, o entries are devoted for each pair of user features, and s entries are devoted for each feature vector alone. The dimension of a single feature value vector is therefore d = (K −1)·o+s, whereas the dimension of the combined user vector is D = K 2 · o + K · s. An illustration of this construction is given in Fig. 2 . The advantage over the conventional CF approach is that the model includes only O(K) latent factor vectors (LFV), one for Figure 2 : Example of a user latent factor vector construction for o = 4, s = 2 and K = 3 features (age, gender, and geo).
each feature value (e.g., two for gender -female and male) instead of hundreds of millions of unique user LFVs (for details see [2] ). To learn the model parameters Θ, Offset minimizes the logistic loss (or LogLoss, see Section 7) of the training data set T (i.e., past impressions and clicks) using one-pass stochastic gradient descent (SGD), where the SGD step sizes are determined by a variant of the adaptive gradient (AdaGrad) algorithm [10] . The Offset algorithm also includes an adaptive online hyper-parameter tuning mechanism [3] . This mechanism takes advantage of the parallel map-reduce architecture of the Gemini platform, and strives to tune Offset hyper-parameters (e.g., SGD initial step size and AdaGrad parameters) to match the varying marketplace conditions (changed by temporal and trend effects). We note that other components of Offset, such as weighted multi-value features and similarity weights used for applying "soft" recency and frequency rules 6 are not presented here for the sake of brevity (see [2] [3] [4] ).
Serving Ads to Users
When a user arrives at a Yahoo O&O or Syndication site, and a Gemini native slot should be populated by an ad, an auction takes place. Initially, the serving system (or serving) generates a list of eligible active ads for the user as well as each ad's score. Roughly speaking, an ad's eligibility to a certain user in a certain context is determined by targeting, which is outside the scope of this work, and relates to user characterization (e.g., age, gender, geo, etc.) specified by the advertiser to only approach certain crowds.
Auction. The score is a measure that attempts to rank the ads according to their potential revenue with respect to the arriving user and her context (i.e., her features, e.g., age, gender, geo, day, hour, site, device type, etc.). In general, an ad's score is defined as
where pCTR u,a (predicted click through rate) is provided by the Offset algorithm (see Eq. (1)), and bid a (in USD) is the amount of money the advertiser is wiling to pay for a click on ad a. 7
To encourage advertiser truthfulness, the cost incurred by the winner of the auction is according to generalized second price (GSP) [11] , which is defined as
where a and b correspond to the winner of the auction and the runner up, respectively. Note that by definition gsp ≤ bid a , which means the winner will pay no more than its bid. Moreover, the winner will pay the minimal price required for winning the auction.
In particular, if both ads have the same pCTR, the winner will pay the bid of the runner-up (i.e., bid b ).
Ad Close Mechanism
Since certain ads on certain occasions may hurt user experience while browsing our properties, the Gemini native platform provides users with a mean to remove unwanted ads from their browsing sessions for a predefined period of time. Although there are nuances between different platforms and applications, the principal is similar. We choose to demonstrate the ad close mechanism using the Android Yahoo mail app. Fig. 3 includes screen captures of the different stages of closing an ad. In case a user closes an ad with a specific "sponsored by" advertiser (e.g., Avis) and a specific "landing page" (e.g., www.avis.com), then no ads with the same advertiser or landing page will be served to this user for a period of one month.
RELATED WORK
There are a few published works describing web scale advertising platforms. In [19] lessons learned from experimenting with a large scale logistic regression model (LSLR) used for CTR prediction by Google advertising system are reported. A model that combines decision trees with logistic regression is used to drive Facebook CTR prediction and is reported on in [15] . The authors conclude that the most important thing for model performance is to have the right features, specifically those capturing historical information about the user or ad, which dominate other types of features. Recommendation technologies are crucial for CTR prediction, and without them users will find it hard to navigate through the Internet and get what they like. In particular, collaborative filtering (CF) in general and specifically matrix factorization (MF) based approaches are leading recommendation technologies, where entities are represented by latent vectors and learned by users' feedback (such as ratings, clicks and purchases) [17] . MF-CF based models are used successfully for many recommendation tasks such as movie recommendation [7] , music recommendation [5] , ad matching [2] , and much more.
Yahoo has also shared its native ad click prediction algorithm with the community where an earlier version of Offset was presented in [2] . A mature version of Offset was presented in [3] , where the focus was on its adaptive online hyper-parameter tuning approach, taking advantage of the parallel system architecture. Lastly, soft frequency capping of ad impressions in Offset algorithm is described in [4] .
While click prediction is mostly related to the short-term user engagement, ad quality also impacts the long-term engagement. The studies in [13] (for display advertising), [9] (for native advertising), and [16] (for sponsored search) investigate the impact of ad quality on users engagement. A few works present prediction models for ad quality and incorporate the predicted quality into ad score calculations [6, 8, 18, 22] . There are two general research directions in these works: the first focuses on pre-click quality [8, 22] while the second deals with post-click quality [6, 18] , by predicting the dwell time on the corresponding ad landing pages.
The works in [1] and [20] present the hidden cost based approach for penalizing ads with poor quality. In particular, [1] consider ways for incorporating hidden costs into GSP auction. We adopt this approach, as will be shown in Section 6.
The most related to our work are the studies presented in [22] and [8] . In [22] , the authors present a prediction model for ad offensiveness, which was used for ads filtering in an online experiment. While demonstrating good performance for reduction of ad offensive feedback rates, the authors do not consider the impact of their approach on revenue loss. In [8] the authors develop a descriptive model of user feedback behaviour (mainly on mobile news app) and consider the bias caused by targeting. The obtained quality measure is used to compute ads' scores. However, the way low quality ads are penalized is quite different from the one used by our approach, as shown in 6.2. Simulation results of [8] show a 10% revenue loss which makes this approach less realistic for commercial systems. Our approach in contrast allows to reduce above 20% of negative feedback while maintaining less than 0.4% revenue loss.
AD CLOSES ANALYSIS
In this section we provide a large-scale analysis of ad close signals, investigating the daily behavior of hundreds of millions of Gemini native users 8 . In particular, we first show that the volumes of clicks and closes are almost of the same order of magnitude. Next, we analyze the ad close engagement of users over time. In addition, 8 All processes performed as part of our analysis were conducted under the European GDPR and US privacy regulations.
we analyze the ad close behavior of different user groups and consider ad close reasons. The findings of the reported analysis assist in various design decisions such as model features selection and system setting definition (see more details in the sequel). Finally, we provide a supporting evidence that significant portions of the ad closes events are indeed intentional and not accidental. Ad close signal volume. We start by comparing volumes of ad closes and clicks. Fig. 4 presents the daily volumes of ad closes and clicks over a period of four weeks. Note that the values are normalized 9 with respect to the average number of daily ad closes over this period. As can be seen, the number of ad closes is about 20% of the number of clicks, which shows that the ad close signal is significant and should be taken into consideration when building an ad ranking system. Interestingly, most of the ad closes are recorded on Yahoo mail properties. Moreover, on this traffic segment the ratio of ad closes to clicks is much higher than that measured for all traffic. We conjecture that the close rate on mail segment is much higher since users consider their mail Inboxes as a private place (unlike typical news page) and they are less tolerant to ads in it.
Engagement over time. Next, we focus only on users that provide negative feedback and consider the frequency of their ad closes. Fig. 5(a) shows the close activity of users over a period of 14 days, namely the percentage of users with close activity for a given number of days. For example, 37% of users (among the users that closed ads in this period) provide their negative feedback in at least 2 different days of the 14 days, while 8% of users closed ads in at least 7 different days. Fig. 5(b) shows the percentage of users as a function of their number of ad closes, where the ad closes number is binned (in bins of 1, 2, 3-4, 5-8, 9-16, 17-32 and greater than 33). For example, 66% of users closed only one ad, while 10% of users closed between 3 and 4 ads during the 14 days period. Ad close behavior of different user groups. We analyze the ad close behavior with respect to different user demographic sectors. Specifically, we consider gender and age, where we partition the users into five age groups (namely, younger than 21, 21-40, 41-60, 61-80, and older than 80). Fig. 6(a) shows the ad close rates (ACR) by these demographic groups, respectively, where values are normalized by the average ACR. Significant ACR differences are observed between the different groups. In particular, women have 1.5 times higher ACR than men, and users in age group 61-80 have 13 times higher ACR than users younger than 21.
Next we analyze the ad closes with respect to the device types. As can be seen in Fig. 6 (a) the normalized ACR of smartphone users is much higher than other device types. In addition, Fig. 6(b) presents the distribution of ad closes recorded from different device types. We observe that 90% of ad closes occur on smartphones.
We note that there is some bias caused by ad targeting, that might influence the conclusions made from the analysis above. For example, there might be a very low quality ads targeted only for women, which may cause the high ACR reported for women. This issue is discussed in [8] , and is outside the scoop of this paper.
Ad close reasons analysis. In the following, we consider the feedback that users may provide when they close an ad. In general, users can choose between four given reasons, namely, "offensive", "not relevant", "keep seeing", and "something else" to explain why they dislike an ad and would like to close it as shown in Fig. 3 (note, that for iOS mail app "keep seeing" is replaced by "distracting"). In general, about 37% of all ad closes include reasoning. In addition, the "something else" option allows to leave a textual feedback. The latter is a rare action where less than 1% of ad closes are followed by a text comment. Fig. 7(a) shows that the most popular close reason is "not relevant", which contributes more than 50% of all ad close reasons.
We also analyze the ad close reasons for the different users groups and device types. In particular, for each group we consider the ratio of its number of a specific reason to its number of ad closes. Fig. 7 (b) compares such ratios for men and women. As can be seen, while the ratios are mostly the same for "keep seeing" and "something else" reasons, the "offensive" ratio is 1.5 times higher for men, while the "not relevant" ratio is 1.1 times higher for women. Interestingly, the user groups by their device types and ages do not add any new information in the sense that their ad close reasons to ad closes ratios are similar to the ACR in Fig. 6 (a) and in Fig. 7(a) , and thus the corresponding graphs are not presented. Intentional ad closes. Finally, we focus on ads with statistically significant ACR measurement (i.e., ads with ACR confidence interval [21] less than 10% of the ACR with probability larger than 95%) recorded on an Android mail app over one day period. The histogram of the normalized ACR of these ads is depicted in Fig. 8 and captures almost 200 ads that are responsible for more than 25% of the total traffic recorded that day on this segment. Examining Fig. 8 it is evident that normalized ACR values are quite diverse. In particular, it can be seen that 20% of the ads (third bin) have average normalized ACR 3 times higher than that of ads in the first bin. Moreover, calculations show that the normalized ACR standard deviation is more than twice than the normalized ACR average value itself (i.e., 4.9 vs. 2.3). Recalling that the ACR samples are statistically significant here, this provides a supporting evidence that substantial portion of the ad closes is intentional and not accidental. Otherwise it is expected that the ACR histogram was much more concentrated around the average ACR in this segment, since all ads would have had similar ACRs. 
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The goal is to minimize the number of ad closes while maintaining a revenue loss not greater than a predefined fraction of a baseline system revenue which is agnostic of ad close signals, and preserving a GSP-like auction, i.e., n R u n ,a n n R u n ,a n − R u n ,a acm n ≤ δ ,
where {u n } are the incoming users and their context, {a n } and {a acm n } are the winning ads of the baseline system and of the ACM system, 1 u,a is an indicator function equals 1 when user u closes ad a and 0 otherwise, R u,a indicates the revenue of displaying ad a to user u , and δ is the allowed predefined revenue loss fraction.
The minimization of the ad close events is done by selecting the proper ads {a acm n } for presentation to the arriving users {u n }. The constraint deals with the revenue loss limitation. Maintaining the GSP auction means that the winner will pay just enough to win the auction and less than her bid.
OUR APPROACH
Providing an exact solution for the minimization problem of (5) is very hard, therefore, sub-optimal solutions were considered. There are several ways the negative feedback provided by the ad close mechanism may be used to mitigate the ad close rate and improve Gemini native user experience. In this section we describe the selected approach. It is noted that our design is dominated by the fact it is integrated into an existing native advertising ecosystem.
Overview
Inspired by the elegant and simple approach of [1] and [20] , we modify our GSP auction to account for the hidden costs of an ad close event (see Section 6.2). In particular, we define a new ad score by subtracting the expected ad close event loss from the original ad score (see Eq. (3)). To estimate the ad close probability required for the expected loss calculation, we use Offset with ad close events as positive events, and a modified feature set to drive an auxiliary ad close prediction model (see Section 6.4) . Finally, the modified ad scores are used in the auction for selecting the winning ad and determining the GSP.
Modified auction
Modified ranking score. We modify the original score, defined in Eq. (3), to account for both short term gains and long term hidden losses. In particular, the modified score is given by subtracting the expected long term losses to the publisher by user u closing ad a, from the original score 10
where pClose u,a is the predicted ad close probability, and L a (in USD) is a system parameter representing the long term losses inflicted on the publisher by user u closing ad a (see Section 6.3 for more details). Also here, for simplicity we assume that the loss depends on the ad only. However, it may be dependent on the context of the user as well (e.g., the impression page). Note that when L a decreases to zero the modified score boils down to the original score of Eq. (3). Also note that the modified scores can be negative.
Modified pricing. Conducting the auction with the modified scores of Eq. (6) and assuming a is the winner and b is the runner-up, we have that Score ′ u,a ≥ Score ′ u,b .
Substituting Eq. (6) and Eq. (3) into Eq. (7) we get that
where gsp is the original pricing of Eq. (4), and
Recalling that the GSP is the minimum price required to win the auction, we set the modified GSP to
We note that if the expected loss of the winning ad a is larger than that of the runner-up ad (i.e., ∆ u,a,b > 0), the winner will pay more than the original gsp (still less than the original bid bid a ) and vice versa. This may give an incentive to advertisers to provide ads with lower loss (or lower pClose), i.e., the modified auction may improve the overall ads' quality in the long run. Another observation is that the modified auction may even increase revenue in certain cases depending on ∆ u,a,b distribution (gsp ′ > gsp for ∆ u,a,b > 0 according to Eq. (10)). Finally, we note that in cases where we get negative gsp ′ values we still present the winning ad and charge the advertiser some minimal cost. Other alternatives such as not presenting ads in case the winning ad has negative gsp ′ are left to future work. 10 It is noted that the expected loss can be any function of the ad close probability f (pClose u ,a ) and that the loss of pClos u ,a · L was selected for its simplicity and intuitive nature.
Technical Presentation WSDM '20, February 3-7, 2020, Houston, TX, USA Iteration Feature name LogLoss lift  1  ad closes counter  the binned numbers of ad closes and close reasons done by the user during the last week  -2  page section  unique page identifier on Yahoo O&O and syndication properties  16.9%  3  external features  user features gathered from another Yahoo ad ranking system  7.3%  4 user involvement the binned number of impressions seen by the user during the last 30 days 1.9% 5 ctr per ad category user empirical CTR per ad category during the last two weeks binned into a few values 0.8% 6 user age user age in years 0.7% 7 device type the type of the device where the event was logged 0.5% Table 1 : Feature selection process and description of selected features.
Feature description

Long term losses determination
Determining the long term losses of an ad close event is not an easy task even if we characterize it for all ads and not individually for each ad (i.e., ∀a L a = L). However, our solution provides a simple way to overcome this issue by conducting a series of online experiments with different losses, and identifying a loss value that achieves the lowest ACR while still satisfying the revenue loss constraint. A more robust solution that adapts to temporal and trending effects is left for future work and mentioned briefly in Section 9.
Ad close prediction
To predict the ad close probability (pClose), we use Offset (see Section 2.1) in a similar manner to the way it is used for click prediction. To do so, we replace clicks with ad close events as positive events, and "skips" (or no clicks) with non ad close events (i.e., impressions without closing the ad) as negative events. We also added a new ad close related feature, ad closes counter, that tries to characterize users through their ad closing behaviour (see below). Since we were restricted in terms of latency and model size, the LFV sizes were limited in a way that only a handful of user features were allowed 11 . Therefore, we conducted a feature selection process from our user feature inventory to maximize the model accuracy under the model size restriction. In particular, we used the wrapper forward selection method [14] -an iterative method where in each iteration we add one new feature to the model which shows the best performance among all other features when compared to the performance of the model resulting from the previous iteration. We train the models from "scratch" 12 for a period of 7 days worth of the entire Gemini native logged data, and evaluate performance using the Logloss metric (see Section 7.1) calculated over the last two days. We note that each training event is used for testing (or updating the LogLoss metric) and then for training the models.
The selection process for the user features is summarized in Table 1 where during the first iteration we select the feature with the lowest LogLoss, and for each following iteration we record the selected feature and its LogLoss improvement over the previous set of features.
For the ACM model we use a subset of the ad features also used for click prediction, i.e., advertiser id, campaign id, and creative id. These ad feature are hierarchical, where advertisers may have several unique campaigns, each with several unique creatives. 11 See Section 2.1 for vector size and number of features dependency. 12 "Lazy" initialization of model parameters by normally distributed random variables with zero mean and small standard deviation.
Benefits of our approach
• Our solution satisfies the revenue constraint of (5) by proper setting of the loss parameter L, while conducting a GSP-like auction • Our solution can be gracefully degraded to the original GSP auction by decreasing the loss parameters L to zero • The same infrastructure can be reused since the ad close model is trained and served similar to other Offset based models in Gemini native (e.g., click model, conversion model) • Our modified pricing policy encourages the advertisers to improve their ads' quality
AD-CLOSE PREDICTION EVALUATION
In this section we present the offline performance evaluation of the ad close prediction model using all logged Gemini native data.
Offline Evaluation
Performance metrics. For our model evaluation we use two metrics, namely, logistic loss (Logloss) and stratified AUC (sAUC): where T is the training set and y ∈ {0, 1} is the positive event indicator (e.g., 1 for ad close and 0 for non ad close). We note that the LogLoss metric is used to optimize Offset model parameters and its algorithm hyper-parameters. Stratified AUC (sAUC) The weighted average (by number of positive event, e.g., number of ad closes) of the Area Under ROC Curve (AUC) [12] of each Yahoo section. This metric is used since different Yahoo sections have different prior ad close rate biases and therefore even using the section feature alone turns out as sufficient for achieving high AUC values.
Logistic loss (LogLoss)
Baselines. To evaluate our final ACM model we compare it with two baselines. The first baseline, denoted by Base 1 , is an average ACR predictor computed for each hour worth of data. We note that this baseline is achieved by training our model without features (i.e., with system bias only) and it is easy to verify that the resulting LogLoss for this baseline is the entropy of the ACR (i.e., h(p) = −p log(p)−(1−p) log(1−p)). The second baseline, denoted by Base 2 , is also an Offset based model that includes only the page section feature. Also here it is easy to verify the the resulting LogLoss is the weighted average (by page sections traffic volumes) of the ACR entropy of each page section. Therefore, it is more accurate than the first baseline.
Settings. We trained the final ACM model and the two baselines from "scratch" over a period of two months worth of all Gemini native logged data which includes billions of impressions and millions of ad close events. To construct the user feature LFV, we use o = 4 and s = 4, resulting in LFV of size D = 175 (see Section 2.1). We also activated Offset automatic online hyper-parameters tuning to get best results [3] . As mentioned earlier each event was used to update the evaluation metrics and then used to train the models.
Results. The final results averaged over the last 7 days worth of data are reported in 13 . We note that the staggering lifts are due to the simple nature of the average ACR predictors used as baselines.
ACM SYSTEM ONLINE EVALUATION
Metrics. There are two relevant metrics that are embedded in the problem formulation described in Section 5. The first metric is revenue or cost per mille (or thousand) of impressions (CPM) measured in USD. The second metric is the ACR, or the ratio between the number of ad closes and the number of impressions. We also measure the daily number of unique users that closed at least one ad as an additional indicator of the effectiveness of our approach.
Baseline. We compare our ACM system to the regular Gemini native system, operating without leveraging the ad close signals in its auction. The baseline can be seen as an ACM system operating with zero loss parameter, i.e., L = 0. We note that both systems still obey the ad close engagement rules elaborated in Section 2.3.
Settings. We trained the final ACM model from "scratch" (as in Section 7) for several months worth of all data to get a "mature" model. Then, after the model reached "real time" data, we devoted equal portions (or buckets) of Gemini native traffic to be served by ACM systems running with different values of loss parameter L, and by the Gemini native production system (can be seen as a special AMC system running with L = 0). Note that both serving systems use the same production click model in their auctions.
Two online testing sessions were conducted. The first session lasted for 4 days with 4 ACM buckets serving in parallel, running with L equals 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 USD, respectively, and one regular Gemini native system bucket (i.e., L = 0) serving as baseline. All buckets served 1% of Gemini native traffic. During the second session, that lasted 10 days, we focused on the L = 0.1 ACM bucket 13 It is noted that for the Base 1 sAUC lift is unavailable due to technical limitations but expected to be higher than that reported for Base 2 . since it showed no revenue loss in terms of CPM 14 , and increase the bucket sizes to 5% of all Gemini native traffic.
Results. First, we summarize the results obtained during the first testing session. In Table 3 we compare the average values of ACRs, the daily numbers of unique users that closed at least one ad (referred to as ad close users), and the CPM values for 4 values of loss parameters L, over a period of 4 days. It can be seen that the ACR reduction and the ad close users reduction are monotonically increasing with the loss parameter L, while CPM lift is monotonically decreasing with L. Finally, we present the results of the second online testing session. The graph of daily CPM lift, ACR reduction, and unique ad close users reduction of the ACM system in comparison to the baseline, over a period of 10 days for L = 0.1 is shown in Fig. 9 . It is observed, that our approach manages to significantly reduce ACR and number of unique ad close users while maintaining low revenue loss throughout the experiment period. In particular, we measure an average of 20% ACR reduction and an average of 18% unique ad close users reduction, while maintaining a small CPM drop of 0.4% on average. These results are stronger than the results reported for the different approach presented in [8] , where 10% CPM loss was measured with similar ACR reduction. We note that the fact that ACR is reduced provides another supporting evidence that ad closes are not accidental. Otherwise ad close rates should remain unchanged in general. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In spite of our sincere efforts, Gemini native users close ads occasionally, mostly when using mail apps on smartphones. Since ad close events indicate a bad user experience that causes long term losses (e.g., user attrition) their number should be reduced as much as possible. Nevertheless, a solution for mitigating these 14 Since the difference between the number of impressions of the ACM and baseline buckets is negligible, CPM comparison is equivalent to revenue comparison. events should be highly sensitive also to short term losses and find a reasonable trade-off between ad close mitigation and revenue loss.
In this work we present a simple yet effective solution that addresses this trade-off. In particular, it modifies the ad scores and GSP auction to account for long term losses while not hurting revenue beyond a predefined level, and also provides an incentive for advertisers to improve their ad quality for causing less ad close events. Moreover, this solution fits nicely in Gemini native architecture and reuses parts of it. Specifically, it uses Gemini native event prediction algorithm Offset with a few modifications and additional ad close related feature, to predict the probability of such ad close event and to calculate the expected losses. After verifying the ad close prediction accuracy, our ACM solution was tested in online environment serving real Gemini native users for a few days, with a hefty ACR reduction of 20% and small revenue loss of 0.4% when compared to the performance of the ad close agnostic production system. Further online testing (not included here) showed that not presenting ads when the winning ad has negative score is preferable. Soon after the successful online bucket tests, the ACM system was pushed to production and serves all traffic since. It is worth noting that other solutions, such as using the ad close signal in the click prediction model (not reported here) or eliminating ads with predicted high ACRs [6] , showed weaker results.
To conclude this section we would like to emphasize that we provide two supporting evidences to the claim that significant portions of recorded ad closes are not accidental. The first is inferred from the data analysis where major difference in ads' ACR are recorded. The second is related to the fact that our approach actually manages to reduce ACR. Namely, if ad closes where accidental the ACR would have not been changed after deploying our ACM system. Future work. Beside trying to improve the accuracy of our ACM model, we plan to track the fluctuating revenue loss due to temporal effects and trends, and adjust the loss parameter accordingly to satisfy the revenue loss constraint.
